V-Gard Accessory System

V-Gard Frames for MSA Slotted Full Brim Hats

Classification: General purpose
Market(s): Oil, gas & petrochemical, manufacturing, repair and maintenance, construction, general industry, forestry, shipbuilding, metalworking, automotive, mining
Application(s): Chipping, splash, chiseling, drilling, grinding, machining, power fastening, sanding, sawing
Material: Polybutylene terephthalate (PBT)
Color(s): Black
Available Styles: Frame for Slotted Full Brim Hats
Size: Fits MSA Slotted Full Brim Hats
Features: Offered with or without debris control
Standards: ANSI/ISEA Z87.1-2010 and CSA Z94.3
Certification/Testing: CSA International and Intertek
Min Order Qty: 10

V-Gard Frames

For General Purposes

Part No. | Product Specifics
--- | ---
10154622 | • Fits MSA Slotted Full Brim Hats
• Sold with replaceable debris control which creates tight seal between frame and hat
• Sliding adjustment blades allow visor to work with most half-mask respirators and other PPE worn under a visor
• Patented Infini-just allows lift/closure adjustment using grippable knobs that can’t be lost

10154604 | • Fits MSA Slotted Full Brim Hats
• Debris control sold separately
• Sliding adjustment blades allow visor to work with most half-mask respirators and other PPE worn under a visor
• Patented Infini-just allows lift/closure adjustment using grippable knobs that can’t be lost

Debris Control

Part No. | Product Specifics
--- | ---
10155838 | • Debris Control for V-Gard Slotted Full Brim Hat Frames
• Debris control exceeds EN requirements for molten metal
• All-rubber construction
• Min Order Qty: 10

WARNING

Use V-Gard Frames ONLY with V-Gard Visors, to ensure compliance with safety standards. Misuse can result in death, permanent impairment of sight, or other serious injury.

1 Standards requirements met by each V-Gard Frame or Headgear/V-Gard Visor combination designated on each V-Gard Visor.
2 US Patent No. 9,125,448